
Here's the first installment of the"Early Years".  Will do the rest when I get back
from my trip. 
                                 EARLY YEARS
 

George and 
I first met in high school.  James Madison had a 
student body of 5000 and was large enough to have 
various departments.  We were both part of the art 
department, which performed services such as 
designing posters for school events, making silk 
screens, etc.  George was a year ahead of me and we 
took different courses, so our only real contact was 
with art. 

He once lent me a book, “Crime and 
Punishment” by Dostoievsky with a book jacket that 
he had designed.  Within a few weeks he nervously 
came to pick it up, worried that I might have 
damaged it.

George was in his senior year when he asked me
out on a date and took me on the subway to Coney 
Island, which was all he could afford.  
Unfortunately, he spent the whole evening ranting 
about a book.  It was Tolstoy’s “What is Art?”.  As a 
young girl of 15, not well read, it was totally over my 
head, and I was bored to death.  No more dates for 
me.

After he graduated, we lost touch.  He was off to 
Cooper Union, and then, after a year, was drafted 
into the army.  After basic training, he was assigned 
to the ASTP program (Army Specialized training 
program) at the University of Pittsburg.  That’s 



where he met Roland Wise.  Roland was 
subsequently sent to Asia.

The program was disbanded when the Battle of 
the Bulge began.  George was sent to a unit in 
Florida, and went from the schoolroom to 
backbreaking labor, hauling and mixing concrete to 
build walls for target practice in the heat of summer.
As winter approached, his unit was shipped over to 
Europe.  It was one of the coldest winters in 
memory, and he was lucky, first of all, to have 
survived, and secondly to have recovered from 
frostbite without any permanent damage.

When the war ended, he didn’t have enough 
points to go home.  So he took the opportunity, while
waiting, (it took a year) to take courses at 
Shrivenham University in England.  He studied stage
design and painting.  Finally, the army shipped him 
home in March of 1946.

At loose ends while waiting to return to Cooper 
Union in the fall, he decided to look up an art school
and do some drawing.  Roland had also returned 
and they hooked up with each other.  It was an 
interesting coincidence that they both lived in 
Brooklyn.

The school For Art Studies was a new art school 
on Broadway in the seventies, funded by the GI Bill, 
and provided classes taught by well-known and not 
so well-known artists.  So that’s where they decided 
to go.



Meanwhile, I had graduated high school, and 
because of a foul-up with my transcripts, I was too 
late to take the entrance exam for Cooper Union.  So
I went to the National Academy in their old building 
in Manhattan on 109th street and Amsterdam Ave  
After two years, I decided to go to the new Brooklyn 
Museum Art School.  It turned out to be too boring, 
lots of housewives and not much teaching.  My 
teacher sent me to this art school on Broadway, 
which he said I might like better.  So there I was 
when George and Roland walked in the door.  I had 
finally found my world. 
  


